
David J. Holman: Recording
Engineer Turns Producer
By Stephen Padgett

NGELES — David J. Holman, per-

|
st known as the recording engineer

l num albums by Olivia Newton-John

t lers, is undertaking a transition to

producer. The Los Angeles-based

l r has been perfecting his skills as a

;; it in the luxury of his own 24-track

j
ig studio which he built in the base-

!

his Hollywood hills home,

ally, though, long before distinguish-

self in the realm of audio engineer-

ilman had worked at his preferred

record production. After graduating

]

iief engineer to independent (work-

\nn Margaret, Shirley MacLaine, Ra-

(,/elch) he landed a lengthy stint

!

5 for John Farrar on Olivia Newton-

records.

ing that period,” recalls Holman, “I

aducing unknown acts here in L A.

S' 'll record labels.” He then started do-

; ords for RSO. “I was working with

0 lacGreggor and I did the first and

King Bees albums,” for the RSO la-

;

the while, he was gaining a name for

j

as an engineer on Olivia Newton-

.
platinum albums “Totally Hot,”

1 :al” and others.
11

what I did was three years ago I made
Commitment to just stay into produc-

-isserted Holman. This meant cutting

engineering clients, literally thirding his

i “which is pretty scary, financially, be-

i you can make a lot of money from

r
nose big albums.” he said,

nan’s first two major production as-

(

nts have proved that the transition

.Cll-time engineer to full-time producer

right one. First came World Sitizenz

'ihattan. Then came the strong and

ly acclaimed debut from Island Re-

:Bourgeois Tagg.

kurgeois Tagg” spawned two stunning

[ , “Mutual Surrender” and “Perfect

j

yhich, while not exactly exploding up

jiarts, created quite a stir out in

nd.

Holman’s background is now combining

to make him a well-rounded producer. His

early days as a musician (keyboards) and his

extensive knowledge of the recording pro-

cess makes him the perfect producer. Hol-

man can easily bridge the gap between the

artist and the technology, not losing sight of

the former, while using the latter to maxi-

mize the end product.

In the high-tech world of sampling key-

boards, SMPTE and digital drum machines,

Holman is right at home— literally. He has

transformed his basement into a dizzying blur

of state-of-the-art electronic gizmos. In what

has to be considered an extraordinary envi-

ronment-given the industry standard of

working in pricey, posh downtown studios—
Holman has been producing albums that even

after eight years, stand up to scrutiny.

The advantage for Holman, and thus for

his production clients, is that in this little

laboratory he has absolute control. He
knows every bell and whistle— every capa

bility — of his studio. “Having a room like

this available all the time is really a good

situation for making records and producing

records. Also, because I work in this room
so much its really easy to use. When 1 go

running off to new studios there’s just so

much time wasted just checking it out, see-

ing how it goes.”

An engineer’s role in the recording pro-

cess is fairly well defined. Even the artist’s

role is more or less understood before the

whole thing gets going. But what about a

“producer?” The work of producers on re-

cords varies almost as widely as the person-

alities that assume the moniker.
“1 take a very strong role as producer,”

stresses Holman. “1 don’t sit around and

have people tell me how to make the re-

cord I will use pretty much any means.

Whatever is necessary to accomplish a re-

cord I will do. If that means I have to engi-

neer the goddamn thing I will do that.”

(continued on page 32)

Violence Plagues
L.A.“Street Scene”

By Gregory Dobrin
jVNGELES — The recent Los Angeles

j

Scene music festival erupted in vio-

vhich could put an end to the annual

person was fatally shot, while at

0 others were wounded during the

nd festival, it has been reported. The
I included policemen, whose horses

Iso hurt over the festival weekend. A
f 35 arrests were made, reports say.

Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley recent-

posed an end to the Street Scene,

has been a civic event each year since

though festival organizer Sylvia Cun
d Cash Box she felt she may have
d him around” on the issue since,

equated giving in to the violence by

!
the event with “turning over the city

inch of thugs.”

dley’s suggestion was met with nega-

sponses in general from city council

ers, who feel that measures can be
to help insure public safety at the fes-

such as banning potentially volatile

acts, eliminating the sale of alcoholic

'ges, ending the shows before dark,

leefing up police forces,

it of the violence took place Saturday
when rock band The Ramones failed

’ Box October 4, 1986

to appear as scheduled Angry fans battled

police, throwing rocks and bottles. It was

later revealed that The Ramones were nev-

er actually booked to perform, and that fans

were mislead by a printing error in the Sat-

urday schedule of events.

In an unrelated incident, a man was fatal-

ly shot while watching a performance. An-

other man died of an apparent drug

overdose, according to reports.

Due to Saturday’s violence, Sunday’s

crowd was reported by police to have been

drastically reduced, though the police esti-

mates are said to conflict with those of festi-

val organizers. Total attendance has been

variously reported at nearly 1 million for

both days to 500,000 on Sunday, while po-

lice are said to hold firm to an estimate of

70,000 on Sunday.

Cunliff told Cash Box that last year’s to-

tal for the weekend topped 1.3 million, and

that this year’s draw appeared to be much
larger. “Sunday’s crowd was the biggest

crowd I’ve ever seen! 1 don’t know where

the press is getting their figures.”

Cunliff also expressed concern over limit

ing the kinds of music to be performed at

the festival. “Who are we to say what’s

good or bad?”

SHINING “LIGHTS"— Thommy Price and Kasim Sulton, whose LP “Lights On ” will be

released by CBS Associated Records in Oct., recently stopped by the label’s New York offices.

Here, with the lights on, are (l-r, standing) Don Rubin, co-manager; Tony Martell, vice president

and general manager, CBS Associated Labels; Ray Anderson, senior vice president, marketing,

Epic/Portrait/CBS Associated Labels; and Charles Koppelman, co-manager. (L-r, seated) Sulton

and Price.

Windham Hill Shifts Summit
LOS ANGELES — Windham Hill Records,

responding to its phenomenal 10-year

growth, last week announced a realignment

of senior management staff. The shift af-

fects co-founders of the label, Will Acker-

man and Anne Robinson. Also affected by a

change is Dawn Atkinson, whose role in the

newly expanded A&R department has in-

creased. The announcement was made last

week at Windham Hill’s Palo Alto, CA
headquarters.

Effective immediately, Anne Robinson

will assume the responsibilities of chief ex-

ecutive officer of the corporation. Robinson

retains her title as president and will have

responsibility and authority in all matters

regarding Windham Hill Productions and

the Windham Hill Records Group.

Co-founder Will Ackerman is appointed

chairman of the corporation while continu-

ing as the company’s head of A&R. Acker-

man cites his desire to focus on his original

function in Windham Hill, namely that of its

musical architect; this shift will enable him

to devote the majority of this energies to

acquiring new and developing artists for the

Windham Hill labels.

In a related appointment. Dawn Atkinson

has been promoted to director of A&R,
managing that department for Windham
Hill and its subsidiary labels. In her expand-

ed role, Atkinson will supervise ongoing re-

cording projects by the company’s existing

artists while coordinating new artist signings

with Ackerman.

It is expected that the shifts in responsibil-

ity will streamline operations. Both Acker-

man and Robinson characterize these

changes as evolutionary in nature, repre-

senting a logical step in the company’s con-

tinued growth. Ackerman points to

Robinson’s historically active role in the

company’s business planning and corporate

development as dictating her expanded
authority.

These changes augment the recently an-

nounced change which brought Sam Suth-

erland into the company as vice president/

managing director. The Windham Hill Re-

cords Group now encompasses Windham
Hill, Open Air, Hip Pocket, Magenta, Lost

Lake Arts and distributed labels including

Dancing Cat Records and the group’s most

recent addition, Living Music.

DON’T STOP THE MUSIC—Composer/conductor Morton Gould recently hosted "Don't

Stop The Music, "an ASCAP show held at Los Angeles City Hall in oposition to Congressional

Bills S.1980/H.R.3521, where Gould was presented with a proclamation from L.A. Mayor Tom
Bradley acknowledging ASCAP's efforts in protecting the rights of American songwriters and
composers. Entertainment for the evening was emceed by ASCAP board member and Academy
Award winning songwriter Marilyn Bergman. Performances were given by New Edition. Carl

Anderson, Billy Griffin. Richard Carpenter, songwriters Lieber and Stoller and others. Pictured (I-

r) are: Mike Stoller; Billy Griffin; Carl Anderson; Marilyn Bergman; Morton Gould; Ronnie Devoe
ofNew Edition (Seated); Richard Carpenter; David Cassidy and Jerry Lieber
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